High-Performance and Lightweight Thermal Management Devices by 3D Printing and Assembly of Continuous Carbon Nanotube Sheets.
Free-standing carbon nanotube films or buckypaper can provide a significant platform to develop practical applications of nanocarbon materials. For this research, buckypaper with high thermal conductivity (20 W/m K) and large surface area (350 m2/g) was mass produced in-house to investigate for use in lightweight thermal management devices. Floating catalyst chemical vapor deposition carbon nanotube sheets were also studied in this work. We introduced two manufacturing techniques to use the sheets for heat dissipation: (1) printing conductive composite ink on the sheets to make lightweight thermal devices, such as heat sinks and (2) assembling the sheets directly into 3D structures that were mounted on the back of heat-generating devices. These manufacturing techniques resulted in extremely lightweight, high-performance heat dissipation devices compared with other heat sink materials.